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COMPANIES

S ince Antony Jenkins lost his job at Barclays last
week, numerous hypotheses have been offered
toexplainhissuddendeparture.

Some say the bank’s erstwhile chief executive
simply wasn’t tough or talented enough for the

post. It is claimed he lacked a decisive plan to cut the
bank’s costs. Being a bit of a retail banking wonk, he could
notgetonwiththegroup’s investmentbankers.

But there is another, deeper reason why Mr Jenkins may
have turned out to be surplus to requirements: Barclays
simply isn’t that interested inrunningaretailbank.

That might seem an odd thing to say. The group is about
to do the splits because of post-crisis legislation requiring
UK banks to put their retail arms into new subsidiaries
thatareringfencedfromtherestof thebusiness.

Barclaysownsoneof theUK’s largesthighstreetbanking
chains, as well as big mortgage and credit card operations.
Safe within the ringfence, these businesses should be the
crown jewels in the post-split group. Meanwhile, the
“casino” side — principally an investment bank built up
over twodecadesbythegroup’spreviousbossbutone,Bob
Diamond—facesbeingremorselesslyshrunkorevensold.

Seems a rational plan? Well, apparently Barclays may
have other ideas. The investment bank’s biggest problem
is that capital is set to become more costly outside the
ringfence. So, to magnify the charms of what used to be
called Barclays Capital, the group wants to toss in not only
the corporate banking business, but possibly the credit
cardandmortgageoperationstoo.

That might leave the ringfenced bank as little more than
a pool of insured deposits. Like the UK’s trustee savings
banks of old, this would invest in little other than gilts and
perhapssomepersonal loans.

While Barclays was always expected to opt for a narrow
ringfence, this approach would go further. It would help
the group avoid turning the gleaming Barcap casino into
what — to bulge-bracket eyes — would be little more than a
provincial betting shop. True, some retrenchment would
still be needed, notably the dismantling of certain trading
operations.Butmoreof theLehmanfranchise thatMrDia-
mondbought in2008wouldbe left intact.

So why — apart from a
desire to preserve the pam-
pered lifestyles of invest-
ment bankers — would Bar-
clays defy the logic of
ringfencing? Putting retail
businesses such as consumer
mortgages alongside Barcap
may make it harder for those
operations to compete with
corralledcompetitorsatotherbanks.

There is a practical reason. The switcheroo would help
the bank get around a deeper governance problem posed
by the ringfence rule. Ringfencing doesn’t just force a bank
to place its retail business in a new subsidiary. The unit has
tobegiven itsownindependentboard,potentially limiting
theparent’sability todrivestrategyordrawdividends.

That might not matter too much if the ringfenced busi-
ness is pretty much the whole group, as it is with Lloyds
Bank, or a relatively trivial part, as with HSBC. But with
Barclays, thesplit isprettymuchdownthemiddle. It raises
the troubling possibility that half or more of the listed
groupmightbebeyondshareholdercontrol.

A super narrow ringfence gets around this issue by strip-
ping most of the profit from the ringfenced side. It also
leaves Barclays with a bigger investment bank. These
operations may not be flourishing now. But, with others
pulling capacity out of the market, there could be value at
somepoint inbeingoneofEurope’s“lastmenstanding”.

It is easy to see why all this might appeal to the Barclays
board — especially now Mr Jenkins is out. Such a structure
would,however,poserealquestions for theregulator.

Ringfencing was supposed to put banking into neat and
hopefully safe boxes. While creating a super secure “nar-
row bank”, such a plan would subvert it. Indeed, you could
say it involves bolting a Northern Rock on top (literally) of
a Lehman. Funding mortgages through wholesale deposits
didn’tendwell for theformer in2007.

That need not be a show-stopper. Regulators have many
more sophisticated and intrusive powers than eight years
ago. They can put capital surcharges on risky business. In
extremis, they can bail in the bondholders to recapitalise
the bank. These tools should be enough to contain a super
Barcap. But, if anything like it is to go ahead, the tools must
not justbe inplace.Theymustbemadetowork, too.
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Reddit, the popular and anarchic dis-
cussion forum, has moved to assure the
volunteers who help run the website
that it is in no hurry to turn a big profit
from their work, after 10 days of tumult
that led to the ousting of chief executive,
EllenPao.

Board member Sam Altman, the
founder of start-up incubator Y Combi-
nator who led a $50m venture capital 
investment in Reddit last year, said
directors wanted first to increase the
site’s audience from its 160m current
monthlyusers.

Meanwhile, new chief executive Steve
Huffman used a Reddit discussion
forum on Saturday to sketch out a more
relaxed approach to allowing offensive
content to remain on the site, in an
attempt to calm the accusations of cen-
sorship that have angered users over the
pastmonth.

Rather than ban material outright,
Mr Huffman said Reddit would look at
ways of “quarantining” offensive dis-
cussions so they did not intrude on
other users, but which meant they could
still be found by anyone wanting to see
thecomments.

However, he made it clear that the site
would still retain wide discretion over
banningsomematerialoutright: “Iwant
to be very clear: I don’t want to ever
ban content. Sometimes, however, I feel
we have no choice because we want to
protectReddit itself.”

Comments by Reddit’s leaders in the
wake of Ms Pao’s departure have also
highlighted internal debates over the
best way to make money from a site that
carries content many advertisers could
find objectionable. Mr Altman raised
the possibility of building Reddit into an
ecommerceplatform,aswellasexpand-
ing the sales of advertising against users’
content.

“I think ads will work if necessary,” he
wrote in a conversation with users of the
site, “but there are some really cool
things Reddit may be able to do with, for
example,commerce.”

The company “runs plus-minus
break-even”, Mr Altman revealed,
adding: “We agreed as a board not to
focus too much on monetisation for
now. Someday we’ll need Reddit to be
profitable, but we want to do it in a
thoughtfulway.”

Mr Huffman, who was also a Reddit
co-founder, used an interview with Re/
code to lay out an ambition to turn Red-
dit into one of the biggest online com-
munities, expanding its users tenfold.
Later on the discussion site he said:
“Fortunately, I’ve got five years of ideas
stacked up, and I’m looking forward to
gettingtowork.”

The extent to which Reddit can
increase itsaudience—andboost itsval-
uation from the reported $500m it
secured at its most recent fundraising —
willbecomeahot topic inSiliconValley.

“Reddit is being forced into this bub-
ble mentality,” said Zack Exley, a tech-
nology consultant. “People think if you
are a company on the internet you
should be able to return mega profits.
Actually, if they asked their users to
pitch in, they could be nicely profitable,
justnotbringing ingajillionsofdollars.”

Technology

Reddit acts to ease post-firing turmoil
Discussion forum aims to
increase audience before
focusing on profit increase

ANNA NICOLAOU — NEW YORK

At a private prison in the US, a group of
men is being escorted through the bare
corridors. But instead of being told the
timefor lightsout,orhowoftentheywill
be let out of their cells, these men — clad
inbusinesssuits insteadoforange jump-
suits — are being briefed on operations
at thecomplex.

That is because the prison is not just a
penitentiary; it is also a prized asset.
GEO Group and the Corrections Corpo-
ration of America — the two big owners
of for-profit prisons in the US — are New
York-listed companies with market cap-
italisations of $2.6bn and $4bn, respec-
tively. They observe the rituals of inves-
tor relations like any other public com-
pany, including showcasing their busi-
nesses toanalystsandbankers.

What attracts investors to CCA’s
roughly 60 facilities and 80,000 beds,
however, has little to do directly with
the business of incarceration. Instead,
they are drawn by its 2.4 per cent effec-

tive corporate tax rate, and its obliga-
tion to pay out at least 90 per cent of its
incomeasdividends.

This isbecauseCCA, like its rivalGEO,
converted into a real estate investment
trust (reit) two years ago. CCA created a
so-called taxable reit subsidiary, which
is taxed as a private company and oper-
ates its prisons, while the rest of the
company became a property business —
with lower tax obligations and a higher
marketvaluation.

Private prison operators have not
been the only companies to make this
move. As the property market bounced
back from the 2007 housing crash,
farms,billboardcompanies, casinosand
retailers have all rushed to capitalise on
the value of their real estate assets by
converting to reit structures. Since
2008, the number of reits in the US has
jumped from 136 to 216, with a com-
binedmarketvalueofabout$900bn.

“What companies will highlight is
that reits are trading at high multiples,

and if we take out these assets, they sud-
denly become worth more,” says David
de la Rosa, analyst at Green Street Advi-
sors. “People got more creative about
boosting share prices, then companies
noticedthat theirpeersweredoing it.”

Reit prices soared after the 2008
financial crisis, as investors searched for
high-yielding assets in a world of low
interestratesandlowdividends.

MSCI’s US Reit index, which repre-
sents about 85 per cent of US reits, has
tripled since 2009, with hedge funds
actively seeking out the next candidates
for conversion. “People were sending
emails [in2013 and2014]asking: who is
next?Whoisnext?,”saysMrdelaRosa.

This influx of “weird” reits has raised
thequestionofhowrealestate isdefined
— and not everyone in the industry wel-
comes the conversion trend. Bill Ack-
man, the activist investor, and Jon Gray,
head of Blackstone’s property arm, have
warned that opening the curtain too
widelywill inviteregulatoryscrutiny.

A bigger worry for both reit investors
and companies seeking to convert, how-
ever, is the prospect of the US Federal
Reserve raising interest rates for the
first timeinsixyears.

Higher interest rates hurt reits
because higher borrowing costs for
landlords squeeze their profits, and also
because bonds become more attractive
relative to reits. Reit prices generally
move in tandem with bonds: falling
whentheyieldonUStreasuriesrises.

All of this means that reit conversions
are far from a panacea for companies
with large property holdings — as CCA
discovered in 1999 when it previously
converted to a reit. This led to a loss of
$203m and, a year later, CCA reverted
backtoaregularcompanystructure.

Jonathan Burns, head of public affairs
for CCA, says that this time is “signifi-
cantly different”. In the 1990s, he notes,
the company split into two separate
businesses. Its new taxable reit subsidi-
ary structure “eliminates this conflict”.

A further wave of reit conversions
may extend to new sectors, with
schools, garbage operators and fibre
companies toutedas likelycandidates.

Spin-offs, in which a company splits
into a property company and operating
company, will also become more popu-
lar, rather than the traditional “stand-
alone” conversion in which the whole
companybecomesareit.

Sears said in April it would spin off its
property into a reit to offset struggling
store sales, and in June Darden Restau-
rants, owner of Olive Garden, said it
would do the same — prompting ana-
lysts to speculate that other retailers
andconsumercompanieswouldfollow.

“Future conversions are probably
going to be spin-offs” says Ameek
Ponda, a lawyer at Sullivan & Worcester
who has worked on many conversions.
“People are saying McDonald’s could
spin off its real estate, but that’s a
stretch. If you’re selling burgers, that’s
notgoingtobe inareit.”

Property. Growth push

‘Weird’ reits capture investor enthusiasm
US prisons are among ventures

from casinos to farms tapping

demand for the asset class

A tour group is
shown around
CCA’s Hernando
County Jail. The
company’s reits
status gives it a
2.4 per cent
effective
corporate tax
rate — Alamy

Schools, garbage operators
and fibre companies are
touted as likely candidates
for the next conversions

$500m
Reported valuation
secured by Reddit
under its most
recent fundraising

160m
Number of monthly
users of the
website, which the
group plans to lift
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BP is still facing a threat of billions of
dollars more in compensation pay-
ments for its 2010 oil spill in the Gulf of
Mexico, even after the $18.7bn settle-
ment last week that resolved all actions
against the company from federal,
stateandlocalgovernments.

Tens of thousands of businesses seeking
compensation have filed claims that
have not yet been fully processed, and if
the past pattern of payments continues
their cost to BP will be at least $2bn
morethanthecompanyhassetaside.

The company has said it will probably
not give an estimate of the total amount
of compensation to be paid to busi-
nesses until next year, but it has already
accepted that the settlement will cost
significantly more than the $10.3bn it
hassetaside inaprovision.

The compensation has been claimed
under the settlement that BP agreed in
2012 for businesses and individuals
affected by the spill, which has turned
out to be significantly more costly than
thecompanyhadprojected.

Patrick Juneau, the compensation
administrator, allowed businesses to
present calculations for the losses they
had suffered as a result of the spill on
more generous terms than BP had
expected, making the company liable
for much bigger payouts. The com-
pany’s attempts to fight those payments
through the courts met with only partial
success.

The deadline for businesses to file
compensation claims was June 8, and by
June 1 more than 115,000 forms had
been submitted. Of those, about 18,000
have been paid, and about 32,000
denied, withdrawn or otherwise closed,

leaving a potential backlog of more than
60,000 going through various stages of
processing, including awards that have
beenappealed.

In the stock exchange announcement
for its first-quarter earnings, BP said
there was uncertainty both over the
final number of claims and over the
expected average payout per claim,

because “determinations to date may
not be representative of the total popu-
lationofclaims.”

BP’s principal victory in the legal bat-
tles over the settlement is that busi-
nesses are now forced to “match” their
revenue against corresponding
expenses when making calculations of
howmuchtheylostduetothespill.

Payouts now average about $96,000
per claim, compared with $209,000 per
claim under the previous, less restric-
tive, policy, according to Financial
Times calculations based on data pub-
lishedbyMrJuneau’soffice.

However, even using that lower fig-
ure, the unprocessed claims for busi-
ness losses faced by BP could take the
final settlement total to more than $2bn
abovethe$10.3bnithasprovidedfor.

BP declined to comment on the calcu-
lationsbytheFinancialTimes.
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BP braced for billions of dollars more in Deepwater payments

BP still faces more than 60,000
claims over the Gulf of Mexico spill
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